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Module II – Low code/No code platform fundamentals 
 

In Power BI - is it possible to the Power query 

connections from another Excel file, without 

generating table in Excel? When I select GET 

DATA -> EXCEL => it does not recognize 

that in Excel is some Power query 

connections. 

Here you can get acquainted with the possibilities 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-bi/connect-data/service-excel-

workbook-files 

 

Hello! Is it possible to ask questions outside 

of this session, for example by calling? 

You can always reach out to us by sending an e-mail to skills@lu.lv  or 

you can join our community group to find an answer. Feel free to jo 

in our Discord Group to find your learning buddies: 

https://discord.gg/cuFq48BNeA  

Is there a place to watch the previous 

webinars? 

You can watch all the previous webinar videos on the e-learning 

platform https://edu.lu.lv/course/index.php?categoryid=253 with the 

guest password: it2021  

In power apps studio don’t work formulas 

that is shown in learning course. Why? 

It might be distinct reasons. But all formulas listed on a webpage below 

suppose to work. It might be issue with other related formulas in other 

place or data sources or variables. Some troubleshooting is needed to 

understand root cause. 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/canvas-

apps/formula-reference  

My Power apps studio is in Latvian, but 

course in English. Where can I change 

language?" 

To change the language: 

1) open this link:  https://web.powerapps.com?l=en-US  

2) or you need to change the language in Chrome (or another web 

browser) settings. 

I have tried to create test environment and 

got license warning. ""The user does not 

have a license that allows environment 

creation. Request ID” 

 

I have same problem. I have tried to create 

test environment and got license warning. 

""The user does not have a license that 

allows environment creation. Request ID" 

Looks like you need to get the Power Apps trial version. Each user can 

create up to two Trial environments. 

Here is link to get the trial version of Power Apps:  

https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/ 

Here you will find information on how to create test environment: 

About trial environments - Power Platform | Microsoft Docs 

In Block3-5 ""Manage Datasets "" I cannot 

connect to localhost\SQLEXPRESS, as from 

PC as from VM, why? 

Šis par Edgara kursu 

How much does Power Apps premium+ 

cost? 

Please check more details on pricing 

https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/  

But You do not need Premium for these courses 😊 

 

It’s also possible to get a Power Apps Community plan for development 

purpose: https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/communityplan/  

Can you put a Power Apps free trial link here, 

please?  

https://powerbi.microsoft.com/en-us/  
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Instruction here: 

https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21ANi7EGMRJa3tzWk&cid=FBB64

CACFFC4DEA6&id=FBB64CACFFC4DEA6%21320205&parId=FBB64CACF

FC4DEA6%21320197&o=OneUp  

 

It’s also possible to get a Power Apps Community plan for development 

purpose: https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/communityplan/ 

 

Which design do I use, when I get data from 

API,s ? 

If it’s question about which type of app to choose Canvas or Model-

Driven, then Canvas App as it can connect to many different Data 

sources. 

If your APIs don’t have a Connector: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-

us/connectors/connector-reference/  

Then you can create your own custom connector: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/connectors/custom-connectors/  

Where can I find all presentations and video 

records? 

You can watch all the previous webinar videos on the e-learning 

platform https://edu.lu.lv/course/index.php?categoryid=253 with the 

guest password: it2021 

Do we have any option to get private 

consultations? 

Private consultations are not planned within this program, but you can 

always reach out to us by sending an e-mail to skills@lu.lv  or you can 

join our community group to find an answer. Feel free to join our 

Discord Group to find your learning buddies: 

https://discord.gg/cuFq48BNeA    

 

If I want to continue to use my apps, If I well 

understood, I need to buy the license, after 

Trial period. How much does it cost? 

If you want to continue using your Apps, yes, you will need to buy 

license after trial period. Please find more details on pricing 

https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/ 

 

But if you want to keep developing apps, you can get Community plan: 

https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/communityplan/ 

when you have created this app and 

someone have used it, let’s say, ordered 

something - there this info goes? and how 

can I gather this info?" 

If you enter, change, or delete information in your app, any corrections 

are automatically made to the tables associated with the app. You can 

access and collect data: 

1) opening tables in make.powerapps.com 

2) via Power BI 

3) Creating new screens through Power Apps. 

4) you can export data to Excel (through Model-driven App or 

make.powerapps.com) 

5) you can access it via oData APIs (which are automatically generated 

for Dataverse environments) 

What is programing language in power 

apps? 

It is not a specific formula language, just a PowerApps unique formula 

language. 

Can I connect PowerApps to an outside CRM 

app? 

Yes, all connections are possible. 

If it’s Microsoft Dynamics CRM, then all data in in Dataverse and you can 
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connect either directly (Model-Driven App) or through Dataverse 

Connector (Canvas App). 

If it’s other CRM application: Check first if there are a connector ready for 

it? https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/connectors/connector-reference/  

I not then you can create your own custom connector: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/connectors/custom-connectors/ 

 

If your CRM system is not exposed to the cloud, then you can use Data 

Gateway and connect your Canvas app to on-premise CRM Database: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/canvas-

apps/gateway-reference  

My tables in PowerApps are in Lithuanian 

how can change to English? 

To change the language: 

1) open this link:  https://web.powerapps.com?l=en-US   

2) Or you need to change the language in Chrome (or another web browser) 

settings. 
 

Is there a possibility too see table relations 

here? (How your chosen data tables are 

connected to each other, or how all of the 

tables in your data sources are connected 

with each other) 

You can see relationships here: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is more information:  

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/data-

platform/data-platform-entity-lookup 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/modules/get-started-with-

powerapps-common-data-service/ 

 

There is no way to see relationships between more than 2 tables with 

Out of the box tools, but it’s possible to do that with Community Tool 

XRMToolbox and ER Diagram Plugin -  

https://www.xrmtoolbox.com/plugins/JourneyIntoCRM.XrmToolbox.ERD

Plugin/  

You no need to create relationships between 

tables in PowerApps? 

If data in one table often relates to data in another table then you need 

to create relationships. Here is more information: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/data-

platform/data-platform-entity-lookup 
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https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/modules/get-started-with-

powerapps-common-data-service/ 

Relationships are used if you are using Dataverse or SQL Server, If you 

use SharePoint List or Excel as data source, then there are no 

relationships 

 

This is really cool. I could be easy making an 

app for my company event's program and 

connect it to a ticket purchasing platform. 

Thank you for your feedback 😊  

I am happy for people who understand this. 

Looks like I need to re-read all subcategories 

for this course 

If you continue learning path, you will get there, trust us😊 Keep the 

good path! 

Have no idea what is going on...I am in those 

'lost' one’s wagon, will probably need to re-

watch " 

We do encourage review videos and recordings on the e-learning 

platform https://edu.lu.lv/course/index.php?categoryid=253 with the 

password it2021 and continue study learning materials and we trust you 

will get there! 

 

It looks really nice set of tools, but usable 

only in case if you have access to good, 

structured data.  

To get a quality result, the data must be properly structured. You can do 

it! 

I am not able to enter either Power BI nor 

Power Apps trials from Mac. 

Power BI is a powerful BI tool, but it sadly doesn't support Mac devices. 

Power Apps creation works in Browser so it does not depend on 

Operating system. App itself can be launched in Browser as well or 

through Power Apps App on iOS or Android devices. 

Take photo function -> is it possible to 

change like take a screenshot? Or paste 

picture? 

Yep, for screenshot you would need to use  a custom control from 

community: https://pcf.gallery/screenshot-pcf/  

https://www.agarwalritika.com/post/pcf-to-directly-email-a-screenshot-

from-a-canvas-app  

 

Pasting an image is not supported, but you can use a “Add Picture” 

control 

 

 

Is there any term base used in Power Apps? I 

did not find anything like that in 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-

us/powerapps/ It's easy to get lost in these 

terms used - DataVerse, Data source, dataset, 

flow, assignee, table, dashboard, report, and 

etc. 

Follow the learning scenario and you will learn new terms step by step. 

Will there be any practical tasks like this in 

the final test? Or more theoretical questions? 

There will be only theory questions in the test. It will not include practical 

exercises. 

Will the test on 10th of March include 

practical (creating app etc.)? 

There will be only theory questions in the test. It will not include practical 

exercises. 

Could you advice in which cases it would be 

better to choose Modal-Driven Apps and in 

Added a comparison table below this one 
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which cases a Canvas app? Would be great 

to know. 

In formula You don’t need to mention the 

table name when adding for example filter? 

So the relationship between the tables will 

find the query target? 

You have to define a Table from which you’ll be filtering: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/canvas 

-apps/functions/function-filter-lookup  

 

If one of the columns is a “Lookup” (a reference to another Table), then 

you can reference it by dot “.” Operator, without defining another table. 

But this is about filtering criteria in columns. 

 

Will theoretical questions be with optional 

answers (test)? 

We can't say that yet. There are likely to be both multiple-choice and 

non-multiple-choice questions. 

I feel like - I want learn to drive with bike, but 

you are teaching me to fly with plane :)" 

Don't be afraid! The higher the goal, the greater the chance to reach the 

sky! 

It looks like in a canvas app you need to do 

more programming codes. :) 

Not always, it's up to you. 

Practically yes. Especially when it comes to layout, user interface. In 

Model-driven Apps you get it with Drag and drop approach and you 

can’t control, positions, sizes, colors, fonts, windows, pop-ups, etc. In 

Canvas apps you have to set those parameters yourself and control it 

either with static values or formulas (ala. Coding). Of course, it’s always 

good to start from template in Canvas app to get initial structure and 

then modify it. But all elements how to go to other screen and get back, 

how to load and save data you have to think yourself and write few 

formulas for it.  

Where can I find some library with actions 

and codes to do this coding? 

All available formulas are defined here: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/canvas 

-apps/functions/function-filter-lookup 

How to get dataverse_Test environment? Dataverse_Test was a name I gave to one of Environments in my test 

Tennant. I wanted to emphasize that environment has Dataverse in side 

(as it could be without it).  

Here is link to get the trial version of Power Apps:  

https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/ 

Here you will find information on how to create test environment: 

About trial environments - Power Platform | Microsoft Docs 

How many participants are from Latvia? There are around 2150 registered participants in Latvia in this module 

So it's basically like a CSS formatting for 

making filters? 

Not sure if I got question right, but neither in Model-driven nor Canvas 

apps we do not modify CSS directly 

How can I make the app so that this 

inventory can count itself from the picture 

the quantity of the barcode? I mean how 

much items with this barcode is in the picture 

Theoretically it could be possible by using AI Builder functionality: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/use-ai-builder. But you 

would need to create a Model and train it with big set of pictures and of 

course your objects would need to be visible in a front row.  

canvas apps: when you build app, is there 

any possibility to see all the code of the app 

in one place? Or just on the separate 

objects?" 

There is a very new experimental way to have all source code in one 

place: https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/source-code-files-

for-canvas-apps/ , But the main way still is individual events of individual 

objects in Canvas Studio, unfortunately. 
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